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IMI Accredited Vehicle Examination 
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IMI Accredited Police 
Plant Machinery Identification

The Datatag Vehicle Examination Course has been designed to equip those undertaking it 
with all the essential knowledge which will allow them to complete a comprehensive and 
detailed examination of all manners of vehicles. 

The course will ensure attendees come away with vital skills in vehicle construction and 
dating methods and students will be equipped with the wisdom and professional judgement 
to tackle the most complex vehicle examinations whilst setting out a structured plan helping 
them to obtain the right outcome. 

Any frontline staff wanting to expand their knowledge, skills, and experience. The course caters 
for a wide range of roles in modern policing and is ideally suited to newly appointed or staff 
wanted to progress their role into a QSVE (Qualified Stolen Vehicle Examiner). Your course tutor 
provides an immersive learning experience with ongoing support to every student. 

The course has been designed after 15 years serving in one of the busiest Vehicle 
Examination Units - Greater Manchester, combining working with specialist units in the Home 
Office and the SMMT and conducting project work with DVLA. This course equips students 
to gather evidence from vehicles involved in crime and how to confidently deliver it to court. 

Modern vehicle construction methods
Chassis identification 
DVLA 
Vehicle dating 
Vehicle theft 
Fake identities - physical and paper
Examination process
Health and Safety
Open-Source information
Police PNC and LEDS, VODS 
Identification of leisure 
vehicles

Students will gain a comprehensive understanding of the national official system,
The Construction (& Agricultural) Equipment Security and Registration (CESAR) scheme.  

CESAR is used for the registration and the overt/covert marking of plant machinery and is 
powered by Datatag. The course will empower officers to not only locate, but also crucially to 
assess vehicle identification across both construction and agricultural plant machinery. This 
will arm officers on roadside stops, operations / warrants etc to then effectively use local and 
national systems to correctly identify stolen plant machinery. 

This two-day course is aimed at police officers / police staff who are seeking to improve their 
knowledge and confidence in examining plant machinery. The course is aimed for complete 
beginners through to those with an intermediate level of knowledge in plant machinery 
identification and investigation. The course is accredited with the IMI (Institute of the Motor 
Industry). Students will undergo a practical exercise, conduct examinations of plant machinery 
and will complete a number of multiple choice / written assessments.

The course trainer was a police officer for 17 years including a secondment to the National 
Vehicle Crime Intelligence Service (NaVCIS) and is a Qualified Stolen Vehicle Examiner (QSVE). 
The course is deeply grounded within a background in law enforcement covering common 
criminal MO’s and strategies to effectively combat plant theft. Successful students will be 
offered ongoing support by the trainer and will be updated on new and current trends. 

CESAR
Plant machinery terminology
How to read a VIN
Stamped VIN’s
VIN labels / plates
Engine numbers
Component dating
Rational selection and theft indicators
Recognising false ID
Methods of identification
Common MO’s

To book your place
email: plt@datatag.co.uk
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www.datatag.co.uk/training.php

For course dates
and more information visit:

To book your place email: plt@datatag.co.uk

PC Chris Vickers (Leicestershire Police) - "Very well presented with personal experiences. Easy to 
understand and clarified."

PC Mathew Braddish (TVP) - "Great course. Very informative and a good tool for police officers."

PC Mathew Houghton (Leicestershire Police) - "Both Vince and Pete are extremely knowledgeable 
and passionate. This made the training a pleasure and easy to understand."

PC Helen Backhouse (TVP) - "Trainer’s knowledge is excellent. Having previous experience within 
the police is invaluable."

PC Dean Kingham (TVP) - "Vince was great at explaining the course content and pushing the tips 
and tricks to ID equipment correct."

PC Thomas Batchelor (TVP) - "The training was extremely informative and was delivered in a way 
that was understandable." 
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